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K2A chooses the climate and sustainability 
platform Prodikt to enable the market's most 
ambitious climate target
"K2A has the real estate market's most aggressive climate goals; the entire value chain must be 
climate positive no later than 2027. This includes not only K2A, but also the climate impact of all 
suppliers. With Prodikt, we are able to assert our requirements upon suppliers, enabling us to make 
substantial contributions towards achieving our goal. It is also valuable to have the opportunity to 
avoid climate impact from new building products completely by using recycled alternatives," says 
Karina Antin, Chief Sustainability Officer at K2A Fastigheter. 

"Regardless of how you work with calculation of the climate footprint and improvements today, 
Prodikt offers a flexible and powerful sustainability platform that connects material suppliers with 
customers and projects to contribute to more climate-smart, circular, and sustainable properties. We 
look forward to continuing the collaboration, and it is always extra fun to work together with an actor 
as progressive in their sustainability work as K2A", says Dan Axner, Head of Project Sales, Prodikt 
(owned by Carbonzero AB - a subsidiary of BIMobject).

For more information regarding the partnership, please contact
Dan Axner, Head of Project Sales, Carbonzero AB (Prodikt) 
070 485 45 69,   dan.axner@prodikt.com

For more information, please contact:

Martin Lindh – CEO
Phone: +46 40 - 685 29 00
E-mail: ir@bimobject.com

About BIMobject

BIMobject connects and digitizes the construction industry, so we can build smarter, faster and 
greener. 
bimobject.com, our global marketplace for building products, helps millions of architects and 
engineers every year to find the right products and information for their projects. Our tools for 
sustainable construction (prodikt.com) help large property owners understand and minimize their 
impact on the environment. Together we build a better world.
 
BIMobject's shares are traded on Nasdaq First North under the ticker: BIM.
Certified Advisor: FNCA Sweden AB, info@fnca.se
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K2A chooses the climate and sustainability platform Prodikt to enable the market's most ambitious 
climate target

https://storage.mfn.se/73003b67-e72f-4812-b684-8f973e57e1ed/k2a-chooses-the-climate-and-sustainability-platform-prodikt-to-enable-the-markets-most-ambitious-climate-target.pdf
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